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CLASS TEAMS PREPARE
FOR COMING FIELD DAY

More Men Wanted For All
Teams-Only Sixteen Fresh-

men Out For Relay.

The preparations for Field Day are
now fully started but as yet there is
no way of comparing the chances of
the two classes for winning.

The freshmen have their football
practice well under way, but a need
is felt for more candidates. Nine-
teen men have reported so far, but
there were only eight of them at the

CROSS-COUNTRY
' HAS EARLY START

Twenty-five Runners Have Al-
ready Reported-Newton

Run Tomorrow.

The first call for cross-country
candidates produced most all of last
year's squad, and regular work was
begun the first of this week. All run-
ners who answered this call a year
ago are back with the exception of
Benson, Cook and Nye, and the

t
field yesterday. There are plenty of T
big men in the class but they do not y
put in an appearance when practice N
time comes around. Among the more a
l)romising candidates are Guppy and (
Young, who were first string men at :
Andover last year, and Jewett, who 1
was on the Exeter squad. (

Manager Wood has issued a call n
for men to try out for manager of 1
the team but only two candidates
have responded. It will be neces-

(Continued on Page Four)

FRESHMAN BANQUET

Interesting Speakers-Fine Din-
ner Being Prepared.

According to the custom in the
past, the first event exclusively for
the new meln at the Institute is the
freshmlen dinner which is held on the
first Saturday after the reopening of
school. Following this order the
first year men will assemble tomor-
row evening at 6.30 o'clock in thle
lUnion where they will have their
first banquet as a class.

The temporary chairman of the
class of 1919, Walter Harrington, '17,
will act as toastmaster. Some good
speakers have been obtained for the
evening, among them being Dean
Burton, Major Cole and Frank Kana-
ly, all of whom have been present
at past freshman gatherings. In ad-
dition H. P. Claussen, '16, general
manager of the Tech, will also be
among the speakers.

After the dinner is over, the real
fun begins and those who have the
affair in charge promise an inter-
esting time. Tickets may be ob-
tained from various members of the
class or at the Cage for the price of
fifty cents.

NEWTON RUN

The train leaves Trinity Place at
2.09 tomorrow for all participants and
spectators of the Cross-Country race
at Newton. One of the best swim-
ming pools in New England is avail-

able for the contestants.

INTERESTING PROGRAM
AT T. C. A. RECEPTION

Address By Dean Burton And
Two-Minute Talks By Ac-

tivity Representatives.

Tile annual T. C. A. recep)tion to
the class of 1919 w\ill b1e held this
evening in the Union at 8.00 o'clock.
The freslimanl advisors wvill .be pres-
ent and all Uplperclassmen are invit-
ed. ,Dean Burton will address the class
as a whole. The entertainment will

cross-country management considers consist of a vocal solo by) It. C. \Will-
the outlook for 1915 very bright. iamson, '16, a piano solo by I. B. Mc-
Teclinology defeated Holy Cross last Daniel, '16, and a wrestling bout be-
year by 60 poinls, took second in the tween E. P. Giles, '17, and L. A. 11off-
New England Intercollegiate Run, man, '17. Refreshments will be served
and fourth in the big Intercollegiate and the evening will (close with the
Cross-country race at New Haven. singing of the school songs. The fol-
T'he squad this season is somewhat loswino is the plrogram of two-minute
handicapped by the loss of Benson, talks given by the prominent men of
Cook and Nyve, so Coach Kanaly has each activity.
miade an early start by holding the 1. The 'I'ech-I-I. P. Claussen, '16,
first race at Newton tomorrow. General Manager.

The Newton course is fairly short, 2. The Track Team-'. T. Gue-
consisting of 4 miles of very easy thing, '16, Captain.

TECHNOLOGY CROSS COUNTRY TEAM-1914-1915

runling. The start and finish is in
front of the Y. M. C. A. The first
qluarter mile is a gentle slope to the
reservoir and then down hill through
a golf course to Cabot Park, which
lies between West Newton and New-
ton proler. The runners will finish
over the same route.

Coach Kanaly has divi(led the can-
didates into three squads. The first
consists of new men who will run
and walk;., the second is composed of
the men who lhave ihad a fair amount
of work and they will jog over the

(Continued on Page Six)

1919 DINNER IN UNION
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j. Musical (Cluls--\. B. Ford, '17,
General AIanager.

4. Techniqe-J. .. DeBell, '17,
Editor-in-Chief of Techniluec 1917.

5. The Blanket Tax-('. WV. Loo-
mhis, '16, iEditor-in-('hier of Tech-

ni(ue 1916.
6. Wrestling-IP. Y. Loo, '16. Cap-

taill.
7. Technology Monthly-E. .J. Gold-

stein, '16.
8. Tech Show-R. 1-H. White, Stage

Director of 1915 Show. 

(Conltinued onl Page Four)

3IFT ANNOUNCED AT
ARCHITECTS' SMOKER

Professors Of The Department
Speak-- New Regulations

Are Explained.

Wednes(lay evening, the Arehitee-
ural Society hel(l an informal smok-
Pr in the Studio, tile purpose of which
wvas to give the new men a chance to
get better acquainted both with their
professors and with the Seniors.

The first speaker, introduced by
President Brophy, was Professor
Gardner who delivered a short speech
telling of the latest bequest to the
department of Architecture. Mrs.
-larriet A. Henshaw of London has
given $15,000 in nimeory of her
brother, to ,be devoted to the pur-
elase of art material for the Archi-
ectural Department. It will be known
as the I'Frank Walker Boyles Mem-
orial Fund. The selection of ma-
terial will be in the hands of a com-
nittee of three menibers of the facul-

ty who are members of the Architec-
tural Department, to be elected an-
nually.

Professor Cram, the next speaker,
touched on the relation of Architec-
ture to the p)resent wvar. Among other
things he stated that the architect's
duty was rather to give the public
what i oughlt to have in architecture
than to grant it whllat it seemed to
want.

Professor \\'illiams was the next
speaker. I-le spoke of the point sys-
tem, anild oultlined the duties of the
neAw mien, among which was that of
becoming a member of the society.
President Brophly then mentioned the
new rules and regulations of the so-
cielty. The fees are to be $1.50 h)e-
sides Ihe initiation fee of fifty cents;

(Continuelld on Page Five)

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
Th'lere swill be a meeting of the In-

stilute Coimnmittee this afternoon at
5 o'clock in 8 Engineering C.

AN ARTICLE OF PARTICULAR
INTEREST TO NEW STUDENTS
WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE FIVE
OF THIS ISSUE.

CALENDAR

Friday, October 1.

1.00--('andi(lates Second Assistant
Manager Track Team. Traclk Office.

1.30-1918 Class Meeting. liunting-
ton Hall.

I..00---Candidates Second Assistant
Manager Track Team. 'I'rack Office.

4.o0-Wrestling Practice. Gym.
5.00-Meeting Technique B3oard 1917.

Technique Oflice.
7.45--T. C. A. Reception TUnion.

6.30 TOMORROW
CANDIDATES FOR ASSISTANT MANAGER OF TRACK TEAM---12 OR 4 TODAY
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1915.

The T. C. A. reception this evening
and the freshman dinner tomorrow
night are functions which no first
year mani can well afford to miss.
These furnish the entering class the
opportunity not merely to know itself
but also to imbilbe that enthusiasm
for Technology activities and ideals
which has proven a permanent and
effective stimulus to progress. Classes
of the past years have been charac-
terized -by their active loyalty to the
Institute, even after graduation to this
the well organized, energetic Alumni
Association is suflicient testimonial.
We trust that Nineteeni will not be
out-spirited by its predecessors at its
initial gatherings.

THE BLANKET TAX.

In other columns of this issue are
found comprehensive discussions of the
Blanket Tax. Last Wednesday we pub-
lished a comlliunication which qulestion-
ed very strongly the spirit of the word-
ing of the Blanket Tax hand-btills, which
were distributed during registration,
and the im)pression had undoubtedly
spread among the new men here that
the Tax is compulsory in the same
degree as are laboratory fees and
tuition. This is extremely unfortu-
nate, not because it may have ex-
torted money fromn persons who would
otherwise not have paid up, but be-
cause it puts the Institute Authori-
ties in a false light.

As President Maclaurin pointed out
in his address Monday, the Institute
Authorities have left the entire gov-
ernment of the student body in tim
hands of the Institute Committee

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1915

FIRST T. C. A. TALK
GIVEN YESTERDAY

Dr. A. Z. Conrad Addresses
Large Audience In The

Union.

The first of the Thursday noon talks
held under thle auspices of the T. C.
A., was given by Dr. A. Z. Conrad
of the Park Street Congregational
Church, yesterday. In a clear, con-
vincins address he demonstrated that
what the world needs is not men but
supermen.

l-ie began by telling of the Scotch
lad whose aimn in life it was to have
a career. This young man married
.t talented Scotch lass, who, when her
husband a number of years later had
risen to a high position in Parlia-
ment, would go over his speeches and
correct them for him. It was her
ready wit that enlivened the speeches
to such a degree that her husband
becanle the foremost speaker in
Parliament. But hle, still thinking
3nly of his career, took all thle credit
'.ipon himself. Then came a time,
when he was nearillng thle height of
nis career, that another woman cross-
ad his path. HIe left: his wife just
)etfore lie was to have made his
reatest speech in Parliament. Whlen

le had (drawn up his speech, however,
"he party leaders told him that it was
Ithe poorest that hle had ever written,
an(l that it would never carry thl
day. lnb)eklnown to himi, his wife
secured the typewritten copy, wvent
over it, just as she had (lone formeri;-,
and submitted it to the party leaders.
Then the mlanl realized for the first
time that the power did not lie whol-
ly within himself.

So it is with Ius, said Dr. Conrad.
W\ithout the aid of a power greater
thanll ourselves we areas helpless as

lthe worklmalln at his machine before
ls has geared it into the main shaft-
ing abl)ove, Men cannot becomle su-
p)ermen until they have geared them-
selves with the Main Shafting which
extendls through thle Universe.

which is purely of the students, by
the students and for the students.
Last spring when the original Blanket
Tax Committee was discussing ways
and means, they issued ballots on
which was the question, "Would you
be willing to pay $3.00 for the sup-
port of athletics alone?" The vote

on this was 605 for and 210 against.
(Continued on Page Three)

M. 1. T. Students' Lundry
"Run for Technology Students by Technology Students"

Big Reduction
in Prices

Compare Old and New Price
Lists on all Institute bul.

letin boards

Mana ge rs

H. G. MORSE '16 a. W. YUNrG '17
TELEPHONES

Dorchester 1236-J, Back Bay 21287

0

n

HAR'S three kinds of tobacco-
good tobacco, better tobacco,

an' VELVET. For VELVET is the
better sort of tobacco with its best
brought out by agein'. . $,,
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L. PINKOS
College Tailor

338 Washington Street, - Boston
Harvard Square, - . Cambridge

Announces the Twentieth Season Open-
ing of his Fall and Winter Importations

The assortment is larger and more exclu-
sive than ever before. College men who
are in the habit of wearing correct clothes
are assured of receiving the style and
attention such as they desire.

I INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

L. PINKOS - COLLEGE TAILOR
/

Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty

pID
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PHOTOS $ ,50
of yourself, finished in Chia- wilth thIs
rascuro, size 6x10. Regular Coupon
price $6 Per dozen. Also
made from new or old photos

"tThe Photographer
in Town"

New York, Parb
Boston,

159A TREMONT STREET

CUT THIS COUPON NOW
Good un il May 15 only ' (T)
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FIRST BLANKET TAX
RETURNS ARE GOOD

Class Of I919 Responds Prompt-
ly-Support Of Institute Is

Behind Movement.

The preliminary reports from the
collection of thle Blanket Tax are
most encouraging, and show that the
movement has met with more imme-
diate success and support than the
committee anticipated. The prompt-
ness of the Class of 1919 in coming
to the support of Institute athletics
has been generous, and a large per-
centage of men from the three upper
classes have also already paid the
tax.

For the information of new men
who are as yet unfamiliar with the
workings of student affairs at the In-
stitute, it may be said that the tax
is substantially similar to those lev-
ied at every college where athletics
are not self-supporting, for the main-
tenance of intercollegiate sport. The
money accruing from the collection
of the tax here will be used for the
support of all of Technology's major
and minor varsity teams, in lieu of,
and together with, the finances for-
merly raised for this purpose by the
Show, Technique, the annual show in
Huntington Hall, and the gate re-
ceipts from the various games and
meets.

The tax is levied by act and au-
thority of the Institute Committee,
the student governing body, in es-
sentially the same manner as class
dues are levied upon the voting mem-
bers of the various classes. It should
be understood that the levying of the
tax is an edict of neither the Fac-
utlty nor the Corporation of the In-
stitute, but a purely student device
to ensure the maintenance of the
proper standard of varsity athletics.
The collection of the assessment is
in the hands of the Blanket Tax
Committee, a sub-committee of the
Institute Committee, under which are
about seventy-five collectors in every
course, class and fraternity in Teclh-
nology.

The holder of a Blanket Tax ticket
i is entitled to admission to all of the

games and meets oP the Track, Gym,
Basketball, Swimming, Fencing and
other teams, and to Field Day. It is
possible 'that a reduction in adinis-
sion price to the New England Intel-
Collegiate Track and Field Meet may
be made to ticket holders also.

Unfortunately, admission to home
hockey games onl the ticket cannot
be allowed, owing to a rule of the
management of the Arena, where the
team plays.

TRACK MEETING

There will be a meeting of
Athletic Association and all
men including freshmen this a
noon at 4.00 o'clock in Room 8
gineering C.

the
track
Ifter-

En-

SOPHOMORE MEETING

The Sophomore class meeting will
be held tomorrow noon at 1.30 in-
stead of at 1.10 as stated in a. pre-
vious issue of the Tech. Important
business will be taken up and a full
attendlance is desired.

T T

ad W

SOCCER FOOTBALL

There will be'a meeting Monday in
16 Rogers of all men who are inter-
ested- in the formation of a soccer
football team at Technology. All
men who have ever played soccer
are urged to be present. Plans for
the coming season will be talked
over., Manager I. W. Young has ar-
ranged the following schedule:

October 23-Harvard at Cambridge.
October 30-l-lalrvard freshmen at

Cambridge.
November 3-Andover at Andover.
November 13--Harvard freshmen at

Cambridge.
December 4-Milddlesex School at

Concord, Mass.
A few more games will probably be

arranged.

FRESHMAN DUES

There will be a short meeting of
the collectors of the freshman class
tomorrow at 1.00 P. M. in 21 Rogers.
At this time the receipt books will
be given out, and the work discussed.
It is important that the collector for
each section be present.

GYM TEAM

All men who intend to come out
for the Gylm Team are urged to be
present at the P'. C. A. reception to
the freshmen, at 7.45 P. M. on Friday.
The manager will give an outline of
the coming season. A number of col-
lege meets have already been ar-
ranged. Previous experience in gym-
nastics is unnecessary.

EDITORIAL
(C(ontinued from Page Two)

While 605 was not a majority of the
total numl1ber of students it indicated
the attitude of the student body be-
yond peradventure. Acting upon this
information the Institute Committee
appointed the present Blanket Tax
Committee to carry into effect the
will of the student body in the way
wrich seemed best to them. It was
unnecessary and unjustifiable that the
committee should have worked the
hand-bills in the way that they (lid.
While the method adopted may have
raised the money more quickly, it
would have been more in, keeping
with the spirit of Technology to have
placed. the matter squarely before the
new students as an edict of the stu-
dent'l)ody. The three dollars, regard-
ed merely as an investment is money
'well spent; and when the additional
fact is considered that it has gone to
support an activity which every loyal
Technology man heartily believes in,
there can be no cause for regret.

Tihe continued neglect of the 'Union
bulletin for student activities seems
to indicate that the Calendar Com-
mittee has not awakened to the fact
that a new Institute year has begun.

Among the miissing-footrails in 23
\Walker.

TECHNIQUE BOARD
The first meeting of the Technique

1917 Board will be held this after-
noon at; 5 o'clock in the Technique
office.
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Frost & Adams Co.'s i
TEMPORARY QUARTERS AT

'; 480 BOYLSTON STREET

Freshman and Sophomore I

Drawing Supplies 
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+S tore 37 Cornhill
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TECH MEN
We want to make your acquaintance. We want you to
know that in addition to our Custom Department we carry

A Full Line of Ready to Wear Clothes
For the College Man

Suits, Overcoats, Evening Clothes, and Sporting Garments
PRICES $18 TO $25

S . H. KNOPF, Importer- Tailor
125 Summer Street

WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE, CON-
SULT THE OLD COLONY

A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Old llonljlfjut
mpoanj

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

I,,, A selected smart style from
Chamberlain's comprehensive

c, I display of proper hats for every
:-:-- ¥ occasion.

-, / " 'cot
ENGLISH TOMMY BRoAD BRIM SOFT

Beaconsfields, $3.00
Royal Luxurys, $4.00
Revelations, $2.00

THREE STORES
637 Washington St., At Boy
659 Washington St., Gaiety Th
311 Washington St. Opp. Old South Ch
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COMMUNICATION

To thle Editor-in-Chief of The Tech:
As chairman of the Blanklet Tax

('Committee I wish to relply to the
communication in Wednesday's issue,
and to exp)lain what seemls to be a
misunderstanding. Either Mr. \Ven-
zel or myself have Certainly been
misinformed.

As the notice referred to stales.
the Institute Committee voted to
ASSESS a blanket TAX of three dol-
Jars-that is the way the minutes of
the meeting read. It' Mr. \Venzel can
in any way reconcile the words "as-
sess" andr "tax" with "voluntary sub-
scription," hlie certainly ha, a differ-
ent 'understanding of the English
lahnguage than I have. So far as thle
spir'it of the thing is concerned, it
was my understanding while the dis-
cussion was going on last year, and
I believe this impression was fairly
general, that it was to be a "tax,"
pure and simple. If Mr. Wenzel
means that we connot collect this
tax in case a man refuses to pay, well
and good, but tile Instilute Commiit-
tee canll, and last year apparently in-
tenlde(l to, so shape public opinion
that every man wvill feel it his duty
10o pay the tax. The nolice, as I look
at ilt, was false nleither in facts, of
which apparently Mr. Wenzel did not
fully infolrmll hilllmself, nor in spirit.
If it has creat ed the imln'pression that
the Institute aullhorilies tllhemlselves
were behind tile scene it is to be re-
gretled.

The previous communllication also
nlakes certain generalizationlls con-
cerning, the pernicious nature of the
harm done. .TJust what this was and
where it conlls in I fail to see. So
far as I alt able to determine, the
only halrm done, and it remains to
be seen how pernicious it will 1)e
is in Mr. Wenzel's oppositionl-at a
time when thle blanket tax needs the
united supporlt of all thile 1prominent
men of thle Institulte.

Very trully,
COfARLIFS WV. L-OOMIS.

FIELD DAY
((Continued front Page One)

sary for nlore men to come out. The
work that will be required is not
(liflicult and the wrinning candidate
gets his numerals and a sweater,

Although it is too early to say
anything definite regarding relay, the
prosplects for both classes are bright.
So far sixteen freshmen have re-
ported out for relay of which three
men have shown good form even at
thllis early- (late. More men are need-
ed, however, for in previous years
sixy or sixty-five men have comle out
and this number is none too large
to lpiek a teamnl of twelve menll from.
The frleshmllan also have three men
doing regular Cross Country work,
one mlan specializillng in the hammer
throw and another in thile highl jumllp.

The Sophonlmores have had eiglht
m1enl out so far, seven veterans and
one man1 who didl not come out last
yearl. In previous years thle Sopho-
mores have been the first to respond
to Coach Kanaly's call for relay can-
didates but this year it is just the
opposite.

There was a meeting of candidates

for the Sophomore tug-of-war team
yesterday in the Union at which
there were only about twenty men.
Captain Burton is anxious to get all
the heavy men of tlle class who do
not play football out for the team
this year, Therel is a good chance
for men who did not come out last
year to make the team as several of
last year's men are not back at
school. Practice will start tonight
at the Gym at 4 o'clock. The men
should bring old clothes and a strong
pair of shoes to wear at practice.

T. C. A. RECEPTION
(Continued from Page One)

9. Gym Team-IH. Mendelsohn,'16,
Captain.

10. I-ockey and Soccer-I. W.
Young, '17, Manager.

11. Crew-Paul H. Duff, '16, Man-
ager.

12. Fencing-W. M. Shakespear,
'16, Captain.

13. Field Day--N. E. Tourtellote.
'17, Manager of Track Team.

14. The T. C. A.-A. G. Cushman,
General Secretary.

CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

Tilll, W'RIGll'' & ITSON TR.ADEIM.\IIRK

A\VIIJ., INVAIABLY BE, FOUND) ON

TIlE AT'I'IIlIATIC SUPPLIES U'SED BY

TIlE CHAMPIONS

STA.\lRT \ViI't(AI' A 11.\NDIC(AP BY
USINGr THlE BEST

FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
TRACK HOCKEY

Catalogue Mailed Free

WRIGHT & DITSON
BOSTON CAMBRIDCE

The Tech is in a position to
offer you exceptional values in
clothes and shoe trade. See
the general manager or treas-
urer, at 5 o'clock any evening.
Apply at once as our offer is
good for one month only

H IG' -1EST ORAD E

Drawing
Instruments

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

This is the place for Tech
Boys to buy their Apparel,
Furnishings and Room
Accessories - the Big Store

has the goods

Jordan Marsh Company

O:0' '0=] 1 0 ;E30.11r----"0:

YOU Can Save Moneyf
By giving us your early order for

t your Fall and Winter Clothes. A
o liberal discount will he made to get oD your order befo, e the rush sea-

son" is on. Our prices are mod-
o erate, our stock of the widest o
o variety of design, and of dependa- 0

ble quality.

BURKE & CO., Inc.
18 Shool Steetro, TAILORS 1246 Mass. Ave.8 BO~rOB Harvard Sq. CA RDE
=01 ._=_. *10=0

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win theLargest Assortment In Boston I esteem of Tech men.

A. D. MACLACHLAN
502 Boylston St.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, PROP.

Huntington Ave., Boston

WANTED
b)y a reliable and honest lady and
daughier, the .butlership of a frater-
nity house for the coming season. Can
furnish the best of references and
have also had a wide experience in
that line. Address:

MRS. J. H. CLARK
4 Chestnut St., Boston.
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COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

(This is the second of a series of articles of particular interest to
freshmen. Succeeding articles, which will appear in future issues, will
contain histories and detailed explanations of the various prominent ac-
tivities of the Institute.)

The Institute is at present lepre-entertained at the houses of Insti-

sented by three musical clubs,-the tute alumni and their friends and
Glee Club, the Banjo Club and the enjoyed a dance after the program.

At Philadelphia the opportunity was
Mandolin Club,--all organized under given for the inspection of various
an association known as the Com- factories about the city. The con-
bined Musical Clubs. Of these three cert was again followed by a dance,
components the Glee Club, founded The next place visited was the
in 1884, is the oldest. In 1886 a 
combined Mandolin, Banjo and Gui-
tar Club was founded, but this later
merged into the Mandolin and Ban-
jo Clubs of today.

The membership of each Club
comprises fifteen to thirty men cho-
sen from all classes without restric-
tion other than competitive ability.
The tryouts are held usually about
two weeks after registration and are
judged by a committee composed of
the leaders and managers of the dif-
ferent clubs and the professional
coaches which have chaige of the bi-
weekly rehearsals.

The officers comprise a general-
manager and secretary-treasurer of
the Combined Clubs, and a manager
and leader for each of the separate
organizations, The leaders are cho-
sen by vote of the Clubs at the
Spring Banquet and the managers,
who collectively comprise the man-
aging board, select their own suc-
cessors.

The concerts consist of the annual
Winter and Spring Concerts, coming
in December and April. Many out;
side concerts are given, often under
the auspices of different societies,
which give a dance after the musical
program, making the evening enjoy-
able for the men in the Clubs.

It is the custom to hold an ex-
tended tour during the midyear va-
cation, the last week in January or
first in February. On the trip last
season the Clubs visited Montclair,
N. J.; Philadelphia, Washington and
Butler, Pa.; Rochester, N. Y.; North-
anmpton and Springfield, Mass., using
exactly a week for the journey. On
these long trips the Clubs travel in
a private Pullman and, by the re-
ports of men who have taken them,
enjoy a royal good time.

The Montclair Concert was under
the auspices of the Montclair Uni-
versity Club and was presented at
the Montclair Club. The men were

ARCHITECTURALS
(Continued from Page One)

this to cover all expenses including
the seven smokers proposed, and if
possible a tea dance to 'be given dur-
ing Junior week. This system is a
new departure. Freshmen will be ad-
imitted, as it is felt that they will thus
be enabled to keep in touch with the
advanced men as well as gain a more
comprehensive knowledge of what
may be required of themii in following
years.

After the speaking refreshments
were served. The rest of the time
was spent by the seventy-five present
in remarking upon the work of last
year, which had been posted up about
the studio.

Washington and Jefferson College
Gymnasium, and after this came the
Butler Concert at the home of Gen-
eral Manager Allen Abrams. Roch-,
ester furnished the climax of the
trilp, the concert meeting with an
enthusiastic reception. The men
were guests of the prominent officials
of the Eastman Kodak Works and,
besides having a chance to inspect
the plant., were tendered a luncheon
at the Kodak Park plant. The tour
terminated with the Northampton
and Springfield concerts on Saturday.

The General Manager of the Com-
bined Clubs for the current year is
Wendell B. Ford, '17, Course IV, of
New Bedford. E. M. Woodward, '17,
Course IV, of Odom, Ill., is Secre-
tary-Treasurer. M. M. Brandegec,
'16, Course X, of Plainfield, N. J.,
leads the Mandolin Club and R.
Stewarit Rowlett, '16, Course VI, of
Brookline, leads the Banjo Club. The
managers of the various Clubs are:
P. G. Woodward, '17, of the Banjo
Club; P. N. Dinkins, '18, of the Man-
dolin Club, and P. W. Carr, '18, of
the Glee Club.

During the summer these men
have all been working in connection
with the itinerary of this year's con-
cert program and the mid-year 'trip,
According to present indications the
trip will probably again cover the
state of Pennsylvania.

The final event of the Clubs' year
is the annual dinner coming toward
the last of April. At this time the
names of the new officers are an-
nounced. Last year it was decided
that men who had served on the
Clubs for two years with a good
record should be allowed to wear the
Clubs' charm. One of these charms
is on exhibition in the trophy case
in the Union.

Fuller details of the immediate
plans will he announced at the Smo-
ker to be held next Tuesday in the
Union.

TRACK NOTICES

The competition for second assist-

ant Manager of the Varsity Track

Team will' be started today. It is

open only to members of the class

of 1919. The position, when attained,

leads to that of Assistant Manager
in the Sophomore year and Manager

in the Junior year. All desiring to

enter the competition will meet in

the Track office in the Union today

at either 1 or 4 o'clock.
All lockers at the Field that were

rented before March 1, 1915, must be
vacated before Friday, October 1, or
rent for the coming year paid by that
time,

by rolling your car-,ar:te; o w.1;th Riz La C-c^ix
papers- thfe unr'. -rc1 c of smokers of
experience, becauce of E--unreme quality,

Their texture is c D I,-r, i:ght and thin - their
combustion so perfect -tUht there ic
not the least trace of paper-taste C
in the cigarette smoke. _

1 the Dest nax- FREE
linen-a pure, TwNgo inter-
ve geta ble pro- I\\D - o esting, illustrated

Bealets--one about RiZ
gduct -they are LA CROIX Cigarette Papers

thd other showing how to "Roll
entirely pure and YourOwn"cigarettes-sent anywhere
healthful , in U.S. on request. Address The American

Tobacco Co., RIooum 1401, 111 Filth Avenue, N.Y.

~HR4~PR~~'P~ ~ ~~~`~~~~~~~~~,9C,_Eb. c~~~~t~a

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'HOTE
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Music I

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

Pt, S Pat aL0

BAY STATE

Students' Discount On
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
PAPER . TRACING CLOTH
TRIANGLES, T SQUARES
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS

etc. etc.

BAY STATE LIQUID PAINTS
ENAMELS, STAINS and VARNISHES

Hardware and Garden Tools

Wadsweorth owland & Co. Inc.
222 Clrrendon Street

139-141 Federal Street
84 Washington Street

I

Italian Wines

-L --- _____ __
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Tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP OINE FLIGHT

Tailoring Done Next Door.

WANTED

Student to share apartment. Oppo-
site New Technology buildings. Call
evenings or write H. Gile, Suite 4, 34
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.

PLEASANT

FURNISHED ROOMS
MISS

Suite 10,

APPLY

HENNESSY
192 Dartmouth St.

S

3 fi6r ve cyOccasion- .1

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY
_ 383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

q~~~~~~~~Ifliiuml ~ 

SCHRYVER'S
ECAR STORE
44 School Street

Originators of the Glass Pipe
AGENTS FOR

B. B. B., G. B. D., COMOY
and S. S. S.

London Made French Briar Pipes
10% Discount to Teoh Students

Hotel Brunswick
BARBER SHOP

Opposite Technology

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

An Up-to-date and Sanitary
Shop

Shave 15c Hair Cut 25c

CROSS-COUNTRY
(Continued from Page One)

---- - ... i

entire distance; the third squad is
made up of the experienced runners
of last year who will keep up a fast.
pace. The three parties will start
in the order named so at the finish
all will be well bunched.

The men. who have already report-
ed are: Brown, Guething, Harring-
ton, Litchfield, Brock, Wall, Dodge,
Parker, McVicker, Hamilton, Graff,

Best, and Gray of last year's squad;

McCarton, of Andover; R. Meade,
from Harvard's team of last year;
Bent, from Worcester; and among

other candidates, Rosensler, Whita-
ker, Whaley, Stevens, Leonard;

Grunsfeld, Munford and Ramback.
But few freshmen have reported to
date and Bradley of last season's
team has not come out as yet.

The first cross-country run of the

season will take place October 16 at
Amherst. The management requests
that men report immediately, as the

meet is only two weeks away.

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. , The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place

SERVICE i

A la Carte
Table d'Hote

Cafeteria

Ig99 TUG-OF-WAR

There will be a meeting of the can-
didates for the freshman tug-of-war
team at the Gym next Monday at 4.00
o'clock. Temporary Manager Dunning
will be present to outline the work
and describe the course of instruc-
'tion and practice.

TECHNOLOGY BLOTTER
The 1915-16 Technology Blotter will

be ready for free distribution among
the students either tomorrow or Mon-
day. They may be obtained at the

Cage and at all the fraternity houses.

ATTENTION TECH
GET YOUR

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Shirts, Neckwear
Hosiery and Underwear

THE BEACON
AT

HABERDASHER
331 MASS. AVE., one door from Huntington Ave.

WHERE A RECENT GRAD,

JOSEPH M. ISENBERG, S.B.,
M. I. T. 1913

Will make a special effort to please you.
ONE DAY laundry service. Your p:

Propr.
Also try the new sanitary

atronage greatly appreciated

Students' Cast-off 1lothing
and other personal effects bought

by

KEEZER
360 Columbns Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest Prices Paid for Same
Phone, Write or Call

Opeen Evenings to 9 o'clock
I3. B. 6843.

MEN
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